Primary 1-3

Hello!

Week Beginning 25th January 2021

Thank you for your continued hard work everyone. It has been great to see photographs of what the children having been doing
every day.
This week is similar to last week in terms of structure – with new sounds/spelling and some tasty progressive Maths work from
Monday – Friday. I completely understand that learning at home is very different to learning in school; All we can do is our best
and that is exactly what you have all been giving me! I will continue to put teaching videos up throughout the week to help
support the new learning.
And, as always, please feel free to contact me – through email or through Teams – if there is anything you need (support with
work, feedback, a joke…)
Here is an overview of the week. I have also attached this week’s Activity Grid.
Monday
Teams meeting (10am)
 Monday check in and
chat
 Discussing this week’s
work

Tuesday
Children should work
through Tuesday’s Maths
and Literacy work and, if
possible, choose a Health
and Wellbeing and Other
activity to do.

Wednesday
Teams meeting (10am)
 Storytelling and
activity
 Answering any
questions about this
week’s work

Children should watch
the new Literacy and
Maths videos on the

New Maths Teaching
Video (Circles) on the

Children should work
through Monday’s Maths
and Literacy work and, if
possible, choose a Health
and Wellbeing and Other
activity to do.

Children should work
through Wednesday’s
Maths and Literacy work
and, if possible, choose a
Health and Wellbeing
and Other activity to do.

Teaching Videos and
Useful Links channel

Be safe!
Mr McNab

Teaching Videos and
Useful Links channel.

Thursday
New Maths Teaching
Video (Squares and
Triangles) on the

Teaching Videos and
Useful Links channel

Children should work
through Thursday’s
Maths and Literacy work
and, if possible, choose a
Health and Wellbeing
and Other activity to do.

Friday
Teams meeting (10am)
 Sharing our learning
 Games and activities.
Children should work
through Friday’s Maths
and Literacy work and, if
possible, choose a Health
and Wellbeing and Other
activity to do.

Monday
Look at the pictures of Mr
McNab’s
weekend
and
draw/write about what you
think he did!
Watch your group’s sounds
and spelling words video.

Literacy

Red: Write your new sound
and spelling words 3 times.
Then try and make each
word using things from your
home.
You
could
use
playdough, pasta, lego, paint
or even (clean) socks!
Blue/Green:
Write
your
sound and spelling words 3
times and then write a silly
sentence for each one!

Maths

Tuesday
Write your spelling and
sound words three times –
once normally and then
twice more with coloured
pencils/pens/crayons.

Wednesday
Take another look at the
Robert Burns PowerPoint.
Write an interesting fact you
have learned about Robert
Burns or Burns Night inside
the bagpipes. Then you can
Red: Find rhyming words by draw a picture inside the
changing the first sounds on thistle to match your
the activity sheet to other information.
sounds you know!
Unscramble your spelling
Blue/Green: In your jotter, and sounds words. You can
copy the sentences from your print out the sheet to cut and
group’s activity sheet and stick the words together. Or,
add either a full stop, a you can use a pencil to write
question
mark
or
an them in your jotter.
exclamation mark to the end
Daily Challenge
of each one!
How many animals can you
Daily Challenge
think of beginning with d or
How many things can you g?
think of that are blue?

Daily Challenge
I spy with my little
eye…something
beginning
with c.
Watch your group’s new Circles: Use your number line
Maths video.
to help you add 1, 2, 3, 4 and
5 onto different numbers!
Circles: Make a 1-20 number
line and use it to help you Squares & Triangles: Change
add 1 onto different numbers! the boring old horizontal
subtraction
sums
into
Squares & Triangles: Answer exciting chimneys! Woo-hoo!
the subtraction chimney
sums from the activity sheet. Daily Challenge
Can you find anything in
Daily Challenge
your house that has numbers
What time did you have your on it?
breakfast today? What time
did you have your lunch?

Circles: Watch your group’s
new Maths video. Help the
rockets blast off by filling in
the
missing
numbers.
Practice counting from 20-0.
Use your number line to help
you take away 1 from
different numbers!

Thursday
Red: Read the sentences on
the activity sheets and then
add information to the
picture.
Choose
your
favourite two sentences and
copy them into your jotter!

Friday
Spend some time practicing
your sound and spelling
words. Then, ask someone to
read out your words for you
to write down. After you have
written them all, check and
see how many you got right.

Blue/Green: Read the Rap Up
Warm poem and answer the Think about the learning
questions!
activities you have done this
week. What did you enjoy
Daily Challenge
most? What was the most
If you had an alien best difficult? Fill in the Learning
friend, what would his or her Diary from our Activity
name be, and what would he Sheets and Resources folder.
or she look like?
Daily Challenge
Learn how to say…

I am hungry

…in a different language

Circles: Use your number line Try to complete Mr McNab’s
to help you take away 1, 2, 3, Sumdog Maths Challenge.
4 and 5 from different
numbers!
You can also choose a puzzle
from our Activity Sheets and
Squares & Triangles: Watch Resources folder.
your group’s new Maths
video. Turn the subtraction Daily Challenge
sentences on today’s activity How many ways can you
Squares & Triangles: Look at sheet into chimney sums!
make 0?
the pairs of numbers and
then
turn
them
into Daily Challenge
subtraction chimney sums!
Can you find things in your
house that have triangles on
Daily Challenge
them?
Use your tongue to count
your teeth!

P.E/Active
Take part in PE with Joe
Wicks on The Body Coach
YouTube channel. You can
Health and Wellbeing
do it live or watch it back
at any point during the
day. New lessons will be
put up on Mondays,
Wednesday and Fridays.

Other

Happy Burns Night!
Watch the PowerPoint
about Robert Burns to learn
about his life and about
Burns Night.
Use a ruler and coloured
pencils or crayons to create
a new tartan and badge for
your family (Or use the
template in our Files
section!) You can watch
this video for tartan ideas:
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=iTy8ujgb69Y

Healthy Lifestyles
Make a fruit smoothie
using
your
favourite
fruit(s)! Add some milk or
yogurt to make it delicious!
Or, make a fruit kebab for
a tasty snack.

French
Remind yourself of how to
speak about the weather in
French by watching the
video
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=tlE6tBiSHvc
Draw a picture of what the
weather is like today.
Underneath, write what
the weather is like in
French.

Primary 2s and 3s can also
Your Family Badge should
complete
the
French
have things on it that are to
Weather
Map
activity
do with your family!
sheet.

P.E/Active
Take part in PE with Joe
Wicks on The Body
Coach YouTube channel.
You can do it live or
watch it back at any
point during the day.
New lessons will be put
up
on
Mondays,
Wednesday and Fridays.

Expressive Arts
Design a kilt for Robert
Burns. On the activity
sheet you can use the
templates or your own
tartan that you have
designed, and stick it on
the
Robert
Burns
picture.
Or, you can draw a
large picture of Robert
Burns and stick a kilt
onto him!

Emotional Wellbeing
Try to fill three different
people’s buckets today
and let me know about it
on Teams. Remember, we
fill people’s buckets by
doing nice things for
them without being
asked.

Food/Technologies
Celebrate Burns Night by
baking a tasty Scottish
treat! There are different
recipes you can choose
from in our Teams
folders!

P.E/Active
Take part in PE with Joe
Wicks on The Body Coach
YouTube channel. You can
do it live or watch it back
at any point during the
day. New lessons will be
put up on Mondays,
Wednesday and Fridays.

Technologies
Design the fastest, coolest,
toughest paper aeroplane
in the world. You can find
different instructions in our
Activity Sheets area, or
watch video instructions
here:
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=veyZNyurlwU
You can decorate your
aeroplane and then test it
to see how far it flies!

